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CONTRIBUTION AND CHARGES INFORMATION 
 

We believe that the best way to provide a quality education program is through the provision of 

resources and equipment for our students. These resources and equipment, although supported by 

our public education system, are also provided through the payment of contributions and charges. 

We endeavour to keep these costs to a minimum; however, your support in paying those listed here 

for your child will enable our college to enhance our learning environments. Funds collected within 

the year are spent on resources in that year. We understand that the payment of contribution and 

charges can be a financial burden, if you are experiencing difficulties making these payments please 

contact our finance department on 95233600. 

 

Where do Contribution and Charges money go 

Some examples include:  art, wood and metal consumables, science consumables, purchase and 

replacement of curriculum resource books and the replacement and maintenance of Music, 

Technologies and Sporting equipment, external instructors etc. 

 

Voluntary Contributions Years 7 – 10 

Revenue collected helps cover expenses in compulsory learning areas, such as Maths, English, HASS, 

Science and Physical Education. 

 

Compulsory Charges Years 7 - 10 

Extra cost courses (electives) outside the basic education programs incur an additional charge. For 

example, Technologies, Sports, Arts, VET, WPL, Textiles and Photography attract a compulsory 

charge for items that students consume over and above what is supplied by the Department of 

Education. Payment for course electives (charges) is compulsory  

 

Year 11 and 12 Student Charges 

All subject costs for year 11 and year 12 are considered to be charges and therefore payment is 

compulsory. Charges will depend upon the course chosen. Some specific courses will incur higher 

costs, this is due to items such as text books, subscriptions, materials, consumables, certificate 

courses and work placement.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Karen Illich 

MCS 

Baldivis Secondary College 

 

 


